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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY DIVISION 

) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) Civil Action No.  

) 
C. REISS COAL COMPANY LLC, )

)
Defendant  ) 

____________________________________) 

COMPLAINT 

The United States of America, by the authority of the Attorney General of the United 

States and through the undersigned attorneys, acting on behalf of the Administrator of the United 

States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”), alleges as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This is a civil action brought by the United States against C. Reiss Coal Company

LLC (“C. Reiss”) to obtain injunctive relief and civil penalties for violations of the Clean Air Act 

(“CAA”), 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.  C. Reiss has refused to install air pollution monitors at its 

bulk material handling facilities in Green Bay (“Green Bay Facility”) and Duluth, Minnesota 

(“Duluth Facility”).  C. Reiss handles and stores many different types of materials at its Facilities 

in large outdoor storage piles, including coal, petroleum coke (“petcoke”), and metallurgical 

coke (“metcoke”).  EPA inspections have shown that the storage and processing of these 

materials can create particulate matter pollution affecting the surrounding community.  Pursuant 

to Section 114 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7414, EPA requested the installation of pollution 
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monitors to determine whether C. Reiss is emitting particulate matter pollution at the Facilities at 

levels that violate the requirements of the CAA. 

JURISDICTION, VENUE, AND NOTICE 

2. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to

Section 113(b) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(b), and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1345, and 1355. 

3. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to Section 113(b) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C.

§ 7413(b), and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391 and 1395, because the alleged violations occurred and

continue to occur within this District at a facility located in Green Bay, Wisconsin. 

4. The United States has provided notice of the commencement of this action to the

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency as 

required by CAA Section 113(b), 42 U.S.C. § 7413(b). 

PARTIES 

5. Plaintiff, the United States of America, is acting by authority of the Attorney

General of the United States and through the undersigned attorneys, on behalf of the 

Administrator of the EPA.  Authority to bring this action is vested in the Attorney General of the 

United States by Section 305 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7605, and pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 516 

and 519. 

6. C. Reiss is a private corporation incorporated under the laws of Delaware.  C.

Reiss is headquartered in Green Bay, Wisconsin with bulk material handling facilities in Green 

Bay; Duluth, Minnesota; and Escanaba, Michigan. 

7. C. Reiss is a corporate entity and therefore a “person” within the meaning of

Section 302(e) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. §7602(e). 
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STATUTORY BACKGROUND 

8. Congress enacted the CAA “to protect and enhance the quality of the Nation’s air 

resources so as to promote the public health and welfare and the productive capacity of its 

population.”  42 U.S.C. § 7401(b)(1). 

9. The CAA is a strict liability statute because Congress found such liability to be 

essential to meet the purpose of the Act to protect and improve the quality of the nation’s air. 

National Ambient Air Quality Standards 

10. Section 109 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7409, required EPA to establish national 

ambient air quality standards (“NAAQS”) that specify the maximum permissible concentration 

of air pollutants in different areas of the country. 

11. One of these air pollutants is particulate matter, or “PM.”  PM can travel through 

the air and become embedded in human lungs, and once embedded can also travel to the 

bloodstream.  Exposure to PM pollution has been linked to decreased lung function, aggravated 

asthma, and premature death in people with heart or lung disease. 

12. PM varies in size.  EPA has established NAAQS for PM that is equal to or less 

than 10 microns in diameter (“PM10”). 

13. The NAAQS for PM10 is a concentration in the air of 150 micrograms per cubic 

meter (“µg/m3”), averaged over 24 hours.  The standard is attained when the expected number of 

days per calendar year with a 24-hour average PM10 concentration above 150 µg/m3 is equal to 

or less than one.  If two or more days experience a PM10 concentration above 150 µg/m3, then 

the PM10 NAAQS is not met. 
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Wisconsin and Minnesota State Implementation Plans 

14. The CAA requires states to meet NAAQS by developing plans, called State 

Implementation Plans (“SIPs”), which impose regulatory requirements on individual sources of 

air pollution.  42 U.S.C. §§ 7410(a)(1), (a)(2). 

15. Pursuant to Section 110 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7410, Wisconsin and Minnesota 

have each submitted to EPA various regulations codified in Chapter NR 400 of the Wisconsin 

Administrative Code and Chapter 7000 of the Minnesota Administrative Rules that have been 

approved by EPA and which, taken together, constitute the SIPs for the States of Wisconsin and 

Minnesota, respectively.  

16. Pursuant to Section 113 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(a) and (b), SIP 

requirements approved by U.S. EPA are federally enforceable.  Federal regulation 40 C.F.R. 

§ 52.23 states, in part, “failure to comply with any approved regulatory provision of a SIP 

renders the person or the governmental entity so failing to comply in violation of a requirement 

of an applicable implementation plan and subject to enforcement action” under Section 113 of 

the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413.  40 C.F.R. § 52.23. 

17. The federally-approved Wisconsin SIP states, in relevant part, that “no person 

may cause, allow, or permit particulate matter to be emitted into the ambient air which 

substantially contributes to exceeding of an air standard, or creates air pollution.”  Wis. Admin. 

Code NR § 415.03. 

18. The federally-approved Minnesota SIP states, in relevant part, that “No person 

shall emit any pollutant in such an amount or in such a manner as to cause or contribute to a 

violation of any Minnesota ambient air quality standard under part 7009.0080 beyond the 
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person’s property line, provided however, that in the event the general public has access to the 

person’s property or portion thereof, the ambient air quality standards apply in those locations.”  

Minn. R. 7009.0020. 

EPA’s Section 114 Authority 

19. Section 114(a) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7414(a), authorizes EPA to require the 

installation of monitors at a facility.  Section 114(a) states, in part: 

For the purpose . . . (ii) of determining whether any person is in violation 
of any such standard or any requirement of [a SIP], or (iii) carrying out 
any provision of this chapter . . . the Administrator may require any person 
who owns or operates any emission source . . . on a one-time, periodic or 
continuous basis to . . . (C) install, use, and maintain such monitoring 
equipment . . . and (G) provide such other information as the 
Administrator may reasonably require. 

20. Section 113(b) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(b), authorizes the United States to 

initiate a judicial enforcement action for a permanent or temporary injunction, and/or for the 

assessment of a civil penalty of up to $25,000 per day for each violation whenever any person 

violates any requirement of the CAA.  

21. The Federal Civil Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act of 1990, 28 U.S.C. § 2461, 

as amended by the Debt Collection Improvement Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3701, required the United 

States to adjust penalties for inflation on a periodic basis.  Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part 19, the 

United States may seek civil penalties of up to $37,500 per day for each such violation occurring 

on or after January 13, 2009 through November 2, 2015; up to $93,750 per day for each such 

violation occurring on or after November 3, 2015 through January 14, 2017; up to $95,284 per 

day for each such violation occurring on or after January 15, 2017 through January 14, 2018; and 

up to $97,229 per day for each such violation occurring on or after January 15, 2018. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

C. Reiss Facilities 

22. C. Reiss owns and operates the Green Bay Facility, which is a bulk material 

handling facility located at 111 West Mason Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin.  The Green Bay 

Facility receives coal and petcoke from river-going vessels, railcars, and trucks and also receives 

paper pellets via truck.  C. Reiss stores these materials in large open-air piles at the Green Bay 

Facility. 

23. C. Reiss owns and operates the Duluth Facility, which is a bulk material handling 

facility located at Duluth Dock, 50th Avenue West and LeSure Avenue, Duluth, Minnesota.  The 

Duluth Facility receives limestone, salt, coal, and petcoke from river-going vessels, rail cars, and 

trucks.  C. Reiss occasionally processes the material at the Duluth Facility by crushing larger 

pieces into smaller pieces or screening out larger pieces of material.  C. Reiss stores the materials 

in large open-air piles at the Duluth Facility. 

EPA Section 114 Monitor Requests 

24. On March 13, 2015 EPA issued a request under Section 114 of the CAA to C. 

Reiss regarding C. Reiss’s Green Bay Facility (“Green Bay Section 114 Request”). On March 4, 

2015, EPA issued a request under Section 114 of the CAA to C. Reiss regarding C. Reiss’s 

Duluth Facility (“Duluth Section 114 Request”).  The Section 114 Requests are attached as 

Attachments 1 and 2 to the Complaint. 

25. Among other things, the Section 114 Requests required C. Reiss to install, 

operate, and maintain PM10 air monitors (“PM10 Air Monitors”) and PM10 filter-based samplers 

(“PM10 Filter-Based Samplers”) at each Facility.  PM10 Air Monitors measure the real-time 
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concentration of PM10 in the air.  PM10 Filter-Based Samplers collect samples of the PM10 

material in the air for analysis of their chemical composition. 

26. The Section 114 Requests each required C. Reiss to submit proposed monitoring 

site locations for the PM10 Air Monitors and PM10 Filter-Based Sampler for the respective 

Facilities within 30 days of receipt of the Requests. 

27. The Section 114 Requests each required C. Reiss to install, operate, and maintain 

monitors at the respective Facilities within 30 days of EPA’s approval of C. Reiss’s proposed 

monitoring locations.  

28. The Section 114 Requests each set forth various requirements related to the 

installation, operation, and maintenance of the monitors. 

29. C. Reiss received the Green Bay Section 114 Request on March 17, 2015.  C. 

Reiss received the Duluth Section 114 Request on March 13, 2015. 

30. By letter dated May 12, 2015, C. Reiss objected to the Section 114 Requests’ 

monitoring requirements. 

31. As of the date of this Complaint, C. Reiss has not submitted proposed monitoring 

site locations and has not installed PM10 Air Monitors or PM10 Filter-Based Samplers at either 

Facility. 

32. In repeated attempts to obtain C. Reiss’s compliance, EPA met with C. Reiss and 

sent additional letters and electronic communications.  EPA explained that the requested 

monitors were relevant to the lawful purpose of carrying out its responsibilities under the CAA, 

including determining C. Reiss’s compliance with the Wisconsin SIP and the Minnesota SIP. 
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Failure to Comply with Green Bay Section 114 Request 

33. Paragraphs 1 through 32 are re-alleged and incorporated by reference.

34. As owner and operator of the Green Bay Facility, C. Reiss is a “person who owns

or operates [an] emission source,” as set forth in Section 114(a)(1) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 

7414(a)(1). 

35. EPA issued the Green Bay Section 114 Request pursuant to its lawful, statutory

authority under Section 114 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7414. 

36. The Green Bay Section 114 Request requires C. Reiss to install, operate, and

maintain PM10 Air Monitors and PM10 Filter-Based Samplers at the Green Bay Facility. 

37. The Green Bay Section 114 Request was issued for the lawful purposes of

carrying out EPA’s responsibilities under the CAA, including determining whether C. Reiss is in 

violation of the Wisconsin SIP. 

38. The monitoring requirements of the Green Bay Section 114 Request are

reasonable and relevant to such lawful purposes. 

39. C. Reiss is strictly liable under Section 114(a) for refusing to comply, in whole or

part, with the monitoring requirements of the Green Bay Section 114 Request. 

40. C. Reiss’s failure to comply with the Green Bay Section 114 Request fully and

completely subjects C. Reiss to injunctive relief and a daily civil penalty up to the amounts set 

forth in Paragraph 21. 
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SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Failure to Comply with Duluth Section 114 Request 

41. Paragraphs 1 through 32 are re-alleged and incorporated by reference.

42. As owner and operator of the Duluth Facility, C. Reiss is a “person who owns or

operates [an] emission source,” as set forth in Section 114(a)(1) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 

7414(a)(1). 

43. EPA issued the Duluth Section 114 Request pursuant to its lawful, statutory

authority under Section 114 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7414. 

44. The Duluth Section 114 Request requires C. Reiss to install, operate, and maintain

PM10 Air Monitors and PM10 Filter-Based Samplers at the Duluth Facility. 

45. The Duluth Section 114 Request was issued for the lawful purposes of carrying

out EPA’s responsibilities under the CAA, including determining whether C. Reiss is in violation 

of the Minnesota SIP. 

46. The monitoring requirements of the Duluth Section 114 Request are reasonable

and relevant to such lawful purposes. 

47. C. Reiss is strictly liable under Section 114(a) for refusing to comply, in whole or

part, with the monitoring requirements of the Duluth Section 114 Request. 

48. C. Reiss’s failure to comply with the Duluth Section 114 Request fully and

completely subjects C. Reiss to injunctive relief and a daily civil penalty up to the amounts set 

forth in Paragraph 21. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff the United States of America respectfully requests that this 

Court provide the following relief: 

1. A preliminary and/or permanent injunction ordering C. Reiss to comply with the

monitoring requirements of the Section 114 Requests; 

2. A judgment assessing civil penalties against C. Reiss and in favor of the United

States, of up to $37,500 per day for each such violation occurring on or after January 13, 2009 

through November 2, 2015; up to $93,750 per day for each such violation occurring on or after 

November 3, 2015 through January 14, 2017; up to $95,284 per day for each such violation 

occurring on or after January 15, 2017 through January 14, 2018; and up to $97,229 per day for 

each such violation occurring on or after January 15, 2018. 

3. An award to the United States of its respective costs and disbursements in this

action; and 

4. Such other relief as this Court deems appropriate.

Respectfully submitted, 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

WILLIAM D. BRIGHTON 
Assistant Chief, Environmental Enforcement 
Section 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Date: 
NIGEL B. COONEY 
Trial Attorney 
Environmental Enforcement Section 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 

April 25, 2018
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U.S. Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 7611 
Washington, DC  20044-7611 
Tel: 202-514-3145 
Fax: 202-616-6584 
nigel.cooney@usdoj.gov 

MATTHEW D. KRUEGER 
United States Attorney 

By:
SUSAN M. KNEPEL 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1016482 
Federal Building, Room 530 
517 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI  53202 
Telephone: (414) 297-1723 
Fax: (414) 297-4394 
Susan.knepel@usdoj.gov 

Of Counsel: 
NICOLE CANTELLO 
Associate Regional Counsel 
EPA Region 5 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY DIVISION 
 

 
      ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  ) 
      ) 

Plaintiff,  )  
   )   

v.    )    
      )   
C. REISS COAL COMPANY LLC,  ) 

)     
   Defendant  ) 
____________________________________) 
 
 

 
 

COMPLAINT EXHIBIT 1 
 

CLEAN AIR ACT SECTION 114 INFORMATION REQUEST 
C. REISS COAL CO. 

 
GREEN BAY FACILITY 
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CTNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGIOl~~ ~

1N THE MATTER OF:

The C. Reiss Coal Ca.
1 i 1 V~'est Mason Street
Green Ba~~, Wisconsin .54303

ATTEN'TIpN:

Christian Zuidmulder
Facilit~:11'Ianager

Request to Pro~~ide Information Pursuant to the Clean Air Act

The U.S. En~~ironmental Protection 4genc~r is requiring The C. Reiss Coal Co. (C. Reiss

or you} to submit certain ir~ormation about the facilin~ at 111 V~'est Mason Sveet: Green Ba~~,

'~~isconsin (the Facility=). Appendix A pro~~ides the insm~etions needed to answer this

information request including ins~ctions for elecvonic submissions. Appendix B speci5es the

information that ~~ou must submit. 1''ou must send this informscation to us according to the

schedule in Appendix B.

Vde are issuing this information request under Section 114(x} of the .Clean Air Act (the

CAA); 42 li.S.C. ~ ~4i4(a}. Section 1 i~(a) authoriaes the Administrator of EPA to require the

submission of information. The Administrator has de3eaated this authorih~ to the Director of the

tir and Radiation Di~~ision. Region ~.

C. Reiss ov~~s and operates an emission source at the Green Ba~~: V~~isconsin, facilit~~.

~~e are requesting this ~nf'ormation to determine ~~het}~er ~rour emission sowce is compl~~ing ~~ith

the C.4A: iacludinQ but not Iimited to the Vdisconsin State Implementation Plan.

C. Reiss must submit all required information under an authozized signature ~ztY~ the

follo~~ing certification:
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I certifi- under penaln~ of lav~~ that I have examined and am familiar ~~~ith the
information in the enclosed documents, including all attachments. Based on m~~
inquin~ of those indi~~iduals ~~~ith priman~ responsibilin~ for obtaining the
information. I certif•~ that the statements and information aze, to the best of my
l:.nowledne and belief true and complete. I am a~~'are that there are significant
penalties for l nov~~inQl}r submitting false statements and information, including
the possibilin~ of fines or imprisonment pursuant to Section 1 I3(c)(?) of the Clean
Air Act and 18 U.S.C. ~~ IOQI and 1341.

As explained more full}- in Appendix C. ~~ou m~a~~ assert a ciai~n of business

confidentialih~ under ~0 C.F.R. Part ?, Subpart B for an~~ part of the infozmation you submit to

us. Information subject to a business confidentialit~7 claun is available to the public orgy to the

extent; a~~d b~~ means of the ~~ro~dures; set fortis at 40 C.F.R. Pa.~t 2; Subpart B. If ~~ou do not

assert a business confidentialin~ claim v~fien ~rou submit the information; EP.A nia.~ ma~:e this

information a~~ailable to the public v~-ithout further notice. You should be a~~are, moreo~~er, that

pursuant to Section 114(c) of the CA.A and 4Q C.F.R. ~ ?._ 01(x} and (fl; emissions data,

standards and limitations are not entitled to confidential treatment and•shall be made a~~ailable to

the public not~~ithstandina an~~ assertion of a business confidentialit~~ claim. Appendix C

pro~~ides additional i~tformation regarding the meaning and scope of the term "emissions data.''

This information request is not subject to the Papervrork Reduction .Act, ~ U.S.C. ~ 301

er seq.; beca~zse it seeks collection of information from C. Reiss; a specific entitc', as part of a

discrete administrati~Te action or investisation.

V~~e ma~~ use an}' information submitted in response to this request in an adrnir:istrative,

ci~~il_ or criminal action.

Failure to compl~~ full}~ with this inforu~atian request ma. subject C. Reiss to an

ei~f'orc:cmcc~~ acci~n under Section 11~ of the C:~A, 4? U.S.C. § 74i~:
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You should direct an}~ questions~about this information rec~uest-to.Ra~~ Cullen at ~ .-

(.il?) 886-038 or at cullen.ra~~rnond@epa.gov.

/~11
Date

Air and Radiation I?ivision
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Appendix A

V~Jhen providing the inforatation requested in Appendix: B, use the follo~~ins instructions and
def nitions.

Instructions

Provide a separate narrative response to each Question and subpart of a question
set forth in Appendix B.

2. Precede each ans~crer ~~ith the number of the question to which it corresponds and
at the end of each ac~swe~; identify the persons) v~~ho pro~rided information ztsed
or considered in responding to that question; as v~~ell as each person consulted in
the preparation of that response.

~~ciicate on each docum~rt produced, or it ;oc~-Ee other reasonable mantler; the
number of the question to which it corresponds.

4. Rjhen a response is pro~~ided in the form of a number, specific the units of
measure of tie number in a precise manner.

V~'here inforruation or documents necessary for a response are neither in your
possession nor a~~ailable to you; indicate in your response ~~h}~ the inforriation or
documents are not a~~ailable or in your possession; and identifi~ an~~ source that
either possesses or is iil:e]}~ to possess the documents or inforatation.

6. If information not lnov~~n or not a~railable to )fou as of the date of submission later
becomes ~;no~Tn or available to vou; ~~ou must supplement ~~our response.
Moreover; should you find at any time after the submission of your response that
and- portion of the submitted information is false or incorrect, ~~ou mus notifz~
EPA as soon as possible.

Electronic Submissions

To aid in our ejectronic recordkeeping efforts; v~~e request that you pro~~ide all documents
responsive to this information request in an electronic format accordir~a to para~apns 1 through
6; belov~~. These submissions are in lieu of hard cope.

Pro~~ide all responsive documents zn Partab}e Document Format (PDFj or similar
format_ unless other~~ise requested in specific questions. Lf the PDFs are scanned
images, perform at least Optic a~ Character Reco,nition (OCR) for ̀ ~imaae over
teh-t" to ailo~~ the document to be ~earchahl~ Submitters pro~~itiing secured PDFs
should also pro~~ide unsecured ~~ersions for EPA use in repurposin~ teat.

~. V~'hen specific questions request data in electronic spreadsheet form; pro~~ide the
data and correspondinu information in editable E~:cel or Lotus format; and not in
image format. If Excel or Lotus formats are not a~~ailable; then the format should
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atlov~~ for data to be used in calculations b~= a standard spreadsheet program such

as Excel or Lotus.

Pro~~ide submission on ph~~sica3 media such as compact disk. dash dri~~e, or other
similar item.

4. Pro~~ide a table.of contenu for each compact dish or flash driti~e containing

electronic documents submitted in response to our request so that each document
can be accvrateh' identified in relation to yotu response to a specific question. Nje
recommend the use of elecrro~aic file folders organized by question number. Ln

addition, each compact disk or flash dri~~e should be labeled appropriately (e.g.;
Compamr Name. Dish: 1 of 4 for 1nS'ormation Request Response; Date of
Response).

Documents claimed as confidential business information (CBS must be submitted

on separate disksldrives apart from file non-confidential information. iris will

facilitate appropriate records management and appropriate handlinu and

protection of the CBI. Pleaee follov~~ the instructions in Appendix C for

desi~atinu information as CB1.

6. Certif~~ that the attached files have been scarmed for ~riru~es and indicate ~~hat

pro ~n ~~as used.
Definitions

.~lll terms i.~Sed in this information request hay-e their ordinan~ meaning unless such terms are
defined in the CAA, 4? U.S.C. ~~ 7401 er seq.

The terms "document'° and "documents" shall mean anv object that records.

stores; or presents information; and includes v~~ritings; e-mail, memoranda,

records; or information of any= kind, formal or informal. v~~hether v~~holl~~ or

partially' hand~i~ritten or typed; whether in computer format. memor}~, or storage
de~~ice; or in hardcop<<. including an}~ form or fo~nat of these. if in computer

format or memon~; each such document shall be pro~rided in vanslation to a form

useable and readable b}~ EPA_ v~1tt~ all necessar~~ documentation and support. All

documents in hard cop}~ should also include attachments to or enclosures v~~ith any

documents.

The term "ESI'~ or ~`elecvonically stored information" includes an~~ nape of

information that is stored in. an electronic form and includes but is not ]imiced to
e-mails; web pages, word processing files, spreadsheets. Pov~~erPoint
presentations, audio and ~~ideo files, databases; and metadata., etc. ESI ma~~ be
stored in the memor~~ of w~~pu~~rs. iva~i~ciic disks {such as computer hard drives

and flopp~~ disksl; optical disks (such as DVDs and CDs); flash memor~r (such as

"thumb" or "flash" dri~~esl. and may° include ESI located on network dri~~es

(including F, G, and H drives), ~~ovr work desktops; laptops; home computers, and
PD.As {e.g_, Blackhern~s and smart phones), an}~ punch card, disc or disc pack; zip

disk, I-pod: digital media pla~~er: portable media player, portable hard dri~~e, USB
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stogie de~~ice, or other type of portable-eiectronic storage media; an}~ tape or
other nape of memory Qenerall~l associated ~~th computers and data pracessii~
(together ~~ith tY~e programming instructions and other u7itten or electr~~nic
material necessary to use such pinch card; disc; or disc pack; tape, CD/D VD, zip
disk; flash dri~~e; floppy disk, I-pod; digits! media player; portable media player;
po1-tab~e hard drive, USB storage device, or other type of portable electronic
storaee media, together «rith pzintouts of such punch card, disc, or disc pack;, tape
or other t~~pe of memon=).

The terms "relate to" or "pertain to" (or anY form thereof} sha11 mean constituting,
reflecting; representing, supporting, contradicting; referring to, stating, describing;
recording; noting, embod~~ina, containing; mentioning; stud~~ing, anal~;~ng;
discussing, eva]uating or relevant to.
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Appendix B

Information ~'ou Are Required to Submit to EPA

The fallowing monitoring, results, and general information for the C. Reiss Coal Co. (C. Reiss)

shall be instatled/pro~~ided in accordance v~~th the fore~oin~ Request for Information pursuant to

the Clean Air Act ~~thin the specified time frames:

V~~ithin 1~ da}~s from the date of receipt of this request; C. Reiss shall certifi~ its intent to compl}~

v~~ith this request.

Vdithi.n 30 da}~s from the date of receipt of this request, for the ~-vear period up to the date of

receipt of this request, provide the follov~7na:

1. For each year from 2Q10 through ?014; all records of the amount of each r;~pe of bulgy:

solid material (coal, pevoleum coi:e, limestone; salt, etc.):

a. Unloaded from ~~esseis, in tons per year (tp}~);

b. Uz~rloaded from rail cars, in tp}~:
c. Uziloaded from trucks, in tp~~.
d. Laaded onto vessels; in tp<<;
e. Leaded onto rail cazs; in tp~°; and
f. Loaded onto trucks, in tp}r.

2. The makimum heiuht at v~'hich bulk material stockpiles are kept in warm weather and

cold weather months:

3, All recorc}s of height measurements of each bull: material stockpile at the Faciliri';

4. A map show-inQ the locatiorts of the current fixed ~~ater cannons at the Facilinr, ~zth

hei ¢ht measurements of each;

~. The current number of portable a-ater cannons at the Facilin~;

6. All records of the amount of water and other dust suppression matezial (e.¢., surfactants

or encrusting agents) applied; and t}ie method v~~ith ~r~ich it v~~as applied (f red or

portable eater caluion; grater trucl~: spra~~ bars, etc.):

a. During bull: solid material loading/unloading;

b. To unpa~~ed roads at and azound the fiacilittr; and

c. To active and inactive bull: solid material stockpiles at the Faciliri~.

7. An explanation of hove° C. Reiss determines v►~hether each npe of bull: solid material is
adequately. v~~et to prevent fugitive dust emissions:
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8. All records of the moisttEre content of each type of bulk solid material recei~~ect at the
Facilit~~. along Frith all records of testiaa that C. Reiss did to determine the moisture
content.

9. All records of ~~ind speed and direction at the Faciiitt~ measured or obtained b.,~ C. Reiss,

10..All records v~~hen loadinQlunloadina occurred during high wind conditions (>4a miles.per
hour (mph) fists, or >30 mph sustained speeds} at the Facility-;

1 1 . ,411 records of ~rhen the bull: material stocl pales at the FacilinT were manipulated during
high v~~~u~d conditions;

1 2. All records of visible emission readings done at the Facility using EPA Method 9;

1 3..411.recocds of the times v~~hen a sv~reeper uvck u~as used at and around the Faci.lit}~ to
pre~~ent ~u~:iti~~e dust emissions; and

14..E records of inspections and maintenance of the dust control equipment emplo<<ed at the
Faci~in-:

PA'I~o Monitors and Siting

1 a. Within 30 da~rs of receipt of this request, C. Reiss shall submit proposed monitoring site
Iocatians at the Faciliri~ for EPA re~~iev~° and appro~ral prior to establishing the monitoring
sites:

] 6. ~' ithin 3Q da~rs of receipt of this request: C. Reiss shall submit to EPA a map shov~~iag the
propemr lines of the Facilinr; the iocaxions of nearb~~ residences and industrial properties:
and proposed locations of the monitoring sites;

1 7. V~~itl~in ;0 da<<s of EPA appro~-al of the monitoring site locations speciCed in paragraph
I ~, C. Reiss shall install, operate, and maintain at least one ambient monitoring site at the
Facilin~ that shall contain at least one continuous Federal Equivalent Method (FEr+~
real-time PMto monitor and a Federal Reference Method (FRIv1} P~'I~o filter-based
monitor operatin¢ ever~~ third da~~;

18. "I'he monitoring sites and monitories equipment shad conform with the folio«gin¢
requirements:

a. The I'M~o real-time and filter-based instnaments shall meet the specifications of
FRI~~IFEM monitors on this list:
~~~~. epa. ao~~/ttn/acetic/files~ambient/criteriaireference-equi ~~alent-meth ocls-li st.pdf;

b. C. Reiss stall follov~~ all monitoring, siting: and quality' assurance criteria i.n 40 CFR
Part ~$, Appendix E;
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c. PMIo concentrations from f lter-based sampling sha11 be determined according to
40 CFR ~0; Appendix J to Part ~0 — "Reference Method for the Determination of

Particulate Matter as PM~o in the Atmosphere:"
d. AlI data collected shall be consistent v~7th wnits in the I~ationa} Ambient .4ir Qualin~

Standards for PMIa; and
e. A data lodger shall be attached to the monitors to record readings from the continuous

monitors.

19. C. Reiss shall also foIlo~n~ the operating procedures identified in the "Qualit~~ Assurance

Handbook for Air Polkution Measurement S~+stems" (located at

http://v~~~~T.eDa.sov/ttn/amtic/ga~ok.htmI}, 40 CFR Part ~8, Appendix A, and an<<

specified procedures in the manufacturers maintenance manual for the units used t~

monitor PMio;

20. C. Reiss shall be responsible for all operation and maintenance assflciated ~~ith the PMIo
monitors. Maintenance shall include; at a minimum, the replacement of any equipment

gad cleaning on a schedule specified in the manufacturer's maintenance manual;

21. C. Reiss shall order and pad- for any necessar}~ replacement parts; accessories.

maintenance, etc:

22. C. Reiss shall properl}~ change the PMta filters in all sampling de~~ices;

23. C. Reiss shall archi~~e all filters from the PM~o filter-based instruments for at least two

~~ears:

24. C. Reiss mar apply to EPA to cease compliance v~~ith this Request; ho~~e~~er, at least one

year of information must be collected under this Request before such an application is

made:

V4'ind Speed and Direction 112onitorin~

2~. C. Reiss shall install a meteorological to~~er at a location representati~re of local v~~ind

conditions. At a minimum; the metearolagical tower must continuoush~ measure and

recocd wind speed and v~~ind direction at one-hour inten~als throu¢hout the entire ambient

monitoring period. C. Reiss shall correlate 1-hr and 24-I~r ambient PA~Io measurements

with v~~ind speed and ~~nd direction data to determine source direction and the effects of

grind speed on PMio concentrations. The meteorological tower must also include

calibrated ambient temperature and pressure insu~umentation for purposes of determininu

corrected (actual} Ph1~o concentrations as recorded b~~ the monitors. C. Reiss. shall

maintain and/or submit reports and records in accordance v~zth the parasrraphs 26-4,

belov~~:

26. V►%ith respect to the meteorological monitoring site; C. Reiss shall follov~~ the Qualih~
.4ssurance Handbc►ok for .fir Pollution Measurement 5}'stems ~To}ume N:
Meteorological Measurements Version 2.0 (Final) found at:
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htt~://.wv►~~.e~a.~ov;ttnamtil/files/ambient~me~'olume%?OIV Meteorolosic~~1-A~leasure -
ments.pdf;

27. The internal clocks of al1.PMlo analS'zers; data logLers, and the ~~ind speed and ~~uid
direction data logger shall be s~~nchronized to v~-ithin 60 seconds of each other (loca] time
rind not adjusted for Da}~fight Sa~rin2s Time) and shall be checked against a calibrated
reference clock at Least once evertir 30 days. Instrument clocks that are more or less than
b0 seconds from the reference clock sha11 be reset to ~nthin 60 seconds of the reference
clock. Each of these inconsistencies and each reset time shall be noted in the stud~~ )o~:

?8. Continuous PA~~o data collected at~ring v~°ind speeds of less than 0.~ meters per second
shall be segregated from other wind data for purposes of rind speed and v~~ind direction
correlations:

29. G. Reiss shall be responsible for maiFztenance associated ~~ith the meteoroloeical tou~Ter
on a schedule specit3ed in the manufacturer`s maintenance manual. C. Reiss shall order
and pa~~ for an}~ necessanr replacement parts, accessories; maintenance, etc.,

GeneraE Requireaoents Applicable to .AII Requests

30. ~~►`ithin 30 da<<s o~ E-PA approval of the monitoring sites, C. Reiss shall submit a Qualitt~
Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) to EPA. The ~zidance docuFuent for writing a QA.PP is
"EPA Guidance for Quality= _Assurance Project Plans," EP.A QA/G-~;
~P.4/600/R-Q2/009 -December 2002. The guidance is available at
http://v~~~=.epa.~o~~/QUALTTI'/qs-docs/g~-final.pdf. Any measures identified b~~ this
i~ormatian request should be incorporated into the QA.PP;

3 1. C• Reiss shall prowide EPA and/or tE~e Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
access to the monitoring sites and respond to an}= inquiries re~ardinQ monitor siting.
operations, or maintenance. In the e~~ent that an inspector or auditor identifies problems.
C. Reiss shall tale appropriate correcti~~e actions. An}~ changes made to monitor sitinsz,
operations; or maintenance shall be appro<<ed by EPA prior to the change;

32. G. Reiss shall keep a daif<< log and monthl}~ report. of the follo~-ina information:

a. Each site ~~isit and operator acti~~ities;
b. .4n~' monitoring st~stem doa~ntime;(date; tine, duration, and reason) along ~~ith an~r

correcti~~e actions taken:
c. Ani' possible interferences observed b<< the operator such as nearby° construction or

demolition: and
d. .~n~r calibration data pro<<ided b}~ the manufacturer or performed btu C. Reiss.

;3. Hourly' data from each monitor and meteorological monitories site; and ?~--hour data
from ~ravimetric monitors shall be dov~~oaded as ASCII comma-delimited files and
pro~~ided to EPA on CD and b~' email ever= month. The files should ha~~e a sanule
"header" ro~~; ~~th all follo~~ing rows being indi~ridual records, and all coltamns being a

4
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single ~Tariable according to the header row. All filter analysis data, including ~n}~

specification data shall also be pro~Tided;

34. i~2onthly reports specified in paragraph 33 above shall be submitted to EPA for a period

of one Fear. Each report is due within 14~days of the ena of the month being reported.

At the end of the one year time frame, EPA ~~ill re-evaluate and adjust, i.f necessary; this

request. C. Reiss shall subnut all documents due under this request and the monthly

reports to cullen.ravmondnepa.aov. caz~tello.nicoienepa.~ov, r5enforcementna,epa..~o~r,

and:

.Attn: Compliance Tracker; AE-17J

Air Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Branch

U.S. Enrimnmental Protection Agenc~~

Retrion 5
7?'V~rest Jackson Bouie~~ard
Chicago, Fllinois 60604
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Appendix C

Confidential Business and Personal Prevac~~ Information

Assertion Requirements

Z'ou may assert a business confidentialit~~ claim covering an}~ parts of the information requested
in the attached Appendix B; as pra~~ided in 40 C.k'.R. § 2.203(b).

Emission data pro~~ded under Secfion 114 of the C~..4: 42 U.S.C. y 7414. is not entitled to
confidential treatment ~Znder 4Q C.F.R. Part 2.

'̀Emission dara'~ means; ~Tith reference to any source of emissions of an,~ substance into the air:

Information necessar}~ to determine the identit~~: amount; frequenc~~: concentration
or other characteristics (to the extent related to air ~jlalit~~) of an~~ emission which
has been emitted b.' the source (or of an;~ pollutant resultintr from an~~ emission b~~
the source); or au<< con~bination of the foregoing; v

lnforznation necessar~~ to deter~iae the identit~~. annovnt: freguene~~, concenuation
or other characteristics (to the extent related to air Qualinr) of the emissions v~~hich.
under an applicable standard or limitation: the source v~~as authorized to emit
(including to the extent necessat-y for such purposes; a description of the manner
and rate of operation of the source); and

A ~~eneral description of the location ar►d/or nature of the source to the extent
necessary to identif~~ the source and to distinffuish it from other source;
(including, to the extent necessar~~ for such purposes; a description of Lie de~~ice;
installation; or operation constit~tiag the source).

4Q C.F.R. ~ 2.301(a)(2)G)(A): (B) and (C).

To ma~:e a confidentialin~ claim,- submit the requested information and indicate that Tau are
ma.I.7ng a claim of confidentialit}~. An;~ document for ~rhich ~~ou make a claim of conf dentialin~
should be marked b~~ attaching a co~~er sheet stamped or n~ped ~~th a caption or other suitable
form of notice to indicate the intent to claim confidentialit~~. The staznped or n~ped caption or
other suitable form of notice should emplo~~ language such as "wade secret' or "proprietar~~°' or
"compan}- confidential' and indicate a date. if an~~; ~~hen the information should no ]on~er be
treated as conf dential. Information co~~ered by such a claim ~~~ill be disclosed b~~ EPA onl~~ to
the extent permitted and b}- means of the procedures set forth at Section 114(c) of the C.4.A and
4Q C.F.R Part 2. .411eaedl~~ confidential portions of other~-ise non-confidential documents
should tie clearl~~ identified. EPA v~~ill construe the failure to furnish a confidentialin~ claim ~Zth
~~our response to the Request to Pro~~ide Information as a ~~ai~~er of that claim, and the
information may be made available to the public ~~rirhout fEuther notice to von.
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Deteruziniog V~'hether the Information is Entitled to Confidential Treatment

All confid~ntialin~ claims are subject to EPA ~~erification and must be made in accordance v~~ith

40 C.F.R ~ 2.208, ~;~~ich pro~~ides in part that }you must satisfactorily shove that }rou ha~~e taken

reasonable measures to protect the confidentiatin~ of the information and that ~~ou.intend to

continue to do so: that the information is not and has not been reasonabl}~ obtainable by

legitimate means ~~~ithout vour consent and that disclosure of the infornaation is likel~r to cause

substantial harm to your business's competiti~=e position.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part ?; Subpart $; EP.4 ma~~ at and: time send you a letter asking that }you

support your confidential business information (CBI) cIaitn. If ~~ou recei~~e such a letter; t~ou

must respond within the number of da~~s specified b<< EPA. Faiture_to submit your comments

«~ithin that tune v~~ould be regarded as a v►~ai~~er of }'our confidentialit}~ claim or claims, and EPA
ma~~ release the information. If ~~ou recei~~e such a letter; EPA v~~ill ask <<ou to specifi~ ~~hich
portions of the information you consider confidential b~••page, paragraph, and sentence. An}~
information not specificail~~ identified as subject to a cor~dential;t~J claim ~a}~ be disclosed tc
the requestor ~~ithout further notice to vou. for each item or class of information that ~~ou
identift~ as being CBI; EP.A. v►~ill ask that ~~ou answer the ~follov~~ins questions, diving as much
detail as pc~ssib}e: y

For what period of time do you re4uest that the information be maintained as
confidential, e.Q.: until a certain date: until the occurrence of a special e~~ent; or
permanentl~~? If the occurrence of a specific e~~ent ~nll eliminate the need for
confidentialin~, please specific that e~~ent.

2. Information submitted to EP.4 becomes stale over tune. Vdh~~ should the
info nation ~rou claim as confidential be protected for the time period specified in
your ans«~er to question number 1 ?

~~hat measures ha~~e ~Tou taken to protect the information claimed as confidential?
Hai=e ~:ou disclosed the information to au}gone other than a ao~~ernmental bode or
someone «rho is bound b~~ an agreement not to disclose the information further?
If so; «~h~~ should the information still be considered confidential?

4. Is the information contained in an~~ publicly available databases; promotional
publications: annual reports or articles? Is there an~~ means b~~ which a member of
the p~b~ic could obtain access to tt~e znforrnation? Is the infomczat~on of a kind
that you would customaril~~ not release to the public?

~. His an~~ eo~~ernmental bode made a deternvnation as to confidentialitt~ of the
information? ~f so, please attach a cope of the detertninataon.

6. For each category of information claimed as confidential, explain w~itb
specificity° wh~~ release of the information is likel}° to cause substantial harm to
~~our competiti~~e position. Explain the specific nature of those harmful effects,
wl~~~ they should be ~~iewed as substantial and the causal relationsYup bet~Jeen
disclosure and such harmful effects. Hove could }roar competitors make use of
this information to ~~our detriment?

2
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Do you assert that the ir~ormation is submitted on a voluntar}~ or a mandator}
basis? Please explain the reason for }:our assertion. if you assert that the
information is voluntarily submitted information explain ~~~hether and ~,~,b.~J
disclosure of the information would tend to lessen the at-ailabiliri~ to E~'A of
similar information in the future.

8. Is there any otI~er information Sou deem rejevant to EPA~s determination
. regarding your claim of business confidentialit}r?

if you recei~~e a request for a substantiation letter from the EPA; ~~on bear the burden of
substantiating your confidentialin° claim. Conclusor~= alle~atioz~s ~t~ill be liven lit~1~ or no
weight in the detetrrtination. In suk~stantiating Tour CBI clairn(s}; 5~ou must bracket all test so
claimed and mark it ~~CBI.~~ Information so designated v~rili be disclosed by EPA only to the
e~:tent allowed bS~ and b5= meazis of the procedures set forth u2 40 C.F.R. Part 2; Subpart B. If
~~ou fail to claim the information as confidential, it may be made a~~ailable to the public «~ithout
i-i~rther notice to you.

Personal Privacy ~nforu2ation

Please segregate and' personnel: medical and similar files from }our responses and include that
information on a separate sheets} mar[~ed as "Personal Privac~~ lnformation.~~ Disclosure of such
information to the General public ma}° constitute an ins°anion of privac}=.
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CERTIFICATE OF AZAIL,Il~ G

I: Lore~a Shaffer, certif}r that I sent a Request to Pro~~ide Information Pursuant to the

Clean Air Act by Cert~ed I~4ail, Return Receipt Requested, to:

Christian Zuidmulcier
Facilit~~ Manager
The C. Reiss Coal Co.
I 1 I west Mason Street
Green BaS~, Wisconsin ~4~03

I also certify that I sent a copy of tote Request to Pro~~ide Lnformation Pursuant to the

Clean Azr Act by First-Class R~ai~ to.

Imelda Hofineister
V4'isconsin Department ofl~atura] Resources
62~ East County Road Y; Suite 700
Oshkosh, V~'isconsin X490]

Bil] Baumann
CluEf
Comptzance and Enforcement Section
Bureau of Air management
V~'isconsin Department ofl~Tatura~ Resources
101 South Vdebster Street
P.O. Box 7921 (A.M17)
Madison, V~'isconsin X3707-7921

on the t to d.ay of ~~ rC~t 2Q~ ~

~siLoret~.Shaf~er
Prossam Technician
AECAB,PAS

~o!! f ~~a bboo a~`~o ~37D
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY DIVISION 
 

 
      ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  ) 
      ) 

Plaintiff,  )  
   )   

v.    )    
      )   
C. REISS COAL COMPANY LLC,  ) 

)     
   Defendant  ) 
____________________________________) 
 
 

 
 

COMPLAINT EXHIBIT 2 
 

CLEAN AIR ACT SECTION 114 INFORMATION REQUEST 
C. REISS COAL CO. 

 
DULUTH FACILITY 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION S

IN THE MATTER OF:

The C. Reiss Coa! Company
Duluth Dock
SOth Avenue V1~'est and LeSure
Daluth, Minnesota 55$6

ATTENTION:

Robert Valley
Plant Manager

Rectuest to Provide information Pursuant to the Clean Air Act

The U.S. En<<ironmenta] Protection Agency is requiring The C. Reiss Coal Company

(Reiss or you} to submit certain information about the facility at ~0`~ Avenue West and LeStare,

Duluth, Minnesota. Appendix A provides the instructions needed to ansv~~er this information

request includuzg uzstructions for electronic submissions. Appendix B specifies the information

that you must submit. You must send this information to us according to the schedule provided

in Appendix S.

We are issuing this information request under Section i i4(a) of the Clean Air Act (the

CA.4), 42 U.S.C. § 7414(a). Section 114(a} authorizes the Administrator of EPA to require the

submission of information and monitoring. The Adminisvator has delegated this authority to the

Director of the Air and Radiation Division, Region ~.

Reiss owns and operates an emission source at the Duluth,lvlinnes~ta facility. VJe are

requesting this information to deternvne v►~hether your emission source is compl~~ing v~rith the

~~Iinnesota State Implementation Plan, requirements of •our operating pernut, and the CAA.
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Reiss must send all required information to:

Atm: Compliance Tracker, AE-i7J
Air Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region ~
77 j~. Jackson Bouleti~ard
Chica~o.Illinois 6Q604

and also submit the information ~~ia electronic mail to miller.patrick@epa.gov and to
cantello.nicole@epa ~o<<.

Reiss must submit all required information under an authorized signature v~~ith the

follov~7ng certification:

I certify under penalty of lain that I have examined and am familiar v~tith the
info nation in the enclosed documents, including all attachments. Based on ~y
inquiry of those individuals v~~ith primary respansibi~ity for obtaining the
info nation, I certify that the statements and info~natian are, to the best of my
lcnau•Iedae and belief; true aund complete. I am aaiare that there are si~ificant
penalties far lcnowingl~~ submitting false statements and information, including
the possibilinr of fines or imprisonment pursuant to Section 1 i 3(c)(2} of.the Clean
:4ir Act and i 8 U.S.C. § § l OQ l and i 34 i .

As eaptained more full~~ in Appendix: C, you ma}r assert a claim of business

confidentiality under 4Q C.F.R. Part 2,. Subpart B, for any part of the information you submit to

us. Information subject to a business confidentiality C~31I13 1S SVailable to the public only to the

extent acid by means of the procedures; set forth at 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B. If }you do not

assert a business confidentiaiit~- claim v~~hen }rou submit the information, EPA may make this

infarFrzation available to the public without further notice. You should be aware, moreo~rer, that

pursuant to Section 1 i4(c} of the CAA and 40 C.Q.R. ~ 2.3Q1(a} and (f}, emissions data,

standards and limitations are not entitled to confidential treatment and shall be made a<<ailable w

the public not~~ithstanding an}~ assenion of a business con5dentialiry claim. Appendi~c C

provides additional information regarding the meaning aand scope of the term "emissions data."
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This information request is not subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act, 44 U.5.C. § 301

et seq., because it seeks the collection of information from The C. Reiss Coal Compan<<; a

specific entity, as part of a discrete administrati~~e action or investigation.

V~re may ~e any information submitted in response to this request in an administrative,

civil or criminal action.

Failure to comply ft~115~ with this information request may subject Reiss to an

enforcement action under Section 113 of the CAA; 42 U.S.C. § 7413.

You should direct any questions about this information request to Patrick Miller at

312.886.4044 or ~~ia electronic mail at miller.patrick(a~epa.~o~T.

Date ~ Geor~e~7': C~erni

Air and R~atian Di~rision
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Appendix A

~~hen propsiding the inforn~ation requested in Appendix B, use the following instructions and
definitions.

Instructions

Provide a separate narrati~~e response to each question and subpart of a question
set forth in Appendix B.

2. Precede each ans~Ter with the number of the question to Which it corresponds and
at the end of each answer, identify the persons} «~ho provided information used
or considered in responding to that question, as v~iell as each person consulted in
the preparation of that response.

3. Indicate on each document produced, or in same other reasonable manner, the
number of the Question to «~hich it corresponds.

4. When a response is pro<<ided in the form of a number, specific the units of
measure of the number in a precise manner.

5. Where information or documents necessary for a response are neither in }your
possession nor a~railable to Srou, indicate in your response v~Th~l the information or
documents are not a~Jailable or in your possession, and identif}~ any source that
either possesses or is likely to possess the documents or information.

6. If information nat ~:nov~~n or not available to you as of the date of submission later
becomes knov~m or available to you, you must supplement ~~our response.
Moreover, should }you find at any time after the submission of ~~our response that
any portion of the subrrutted information is false or incorrect, you must notify
EPA as soon as possible.

Electronic Submissions

To aid in our electronic recordkeeping efforts; we request that ~Tou pro~ride all documents
responsi~re to this inforFnation request in an electronic format according to paragraphs 1 through
6; below. These submissions are in lieu of hard copy.

"1. Pro~~ide all respansi<<e doct~ents in Portable Document Format (PDF} or similar
format, unless other~7se requested in specific questions. If the PDFs are scaru3ed
images, perform at least Optica} Character Recognition (OCR} for "usage over
teat' to allo«T the document to be searchable. Submitters pro~-iding secured PDFs
should also pro~Tide unsecured versions for EPA use in repurposing tekt.

2. When specific questions request data in electronic spreadsheet form, pro~~ide the
data and corresponding information in editable Excel format, and not in image
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format. If Excel format are not available,.then the format should allow for data to

be used in calculations b}~ a standard spreadsheet program such as Excel.

Pro~~ide submission on ph}~sical media such as compact disk, flash dri~~e or other

similar item.

4. Provide a table of contents for each compact disk or flash drive containing

electronic documents submitted in response to our request so that each document

can be accuratel}~ identified in relation to your response to a specific question. YYe

recommend the use of elecrrorric fzle folders organized by question number. In

addition; each compact disk or flash dri~~e should be Labeled appropriately (e.g.,

Compan~~ Name, Disk 1 of 4 for Information Request Response, Date of

Response).

Documents claimed as confidential business information (CBn must be submitted

on separate disksldrives apart from the non-confidential information. This will

facilitate appropriate records management and appropriate handling and

protection of the CBI. Please follov►~ the instructions in Appendix C for
designating information as CBI.

6. CertifS~ that the attached files have been scanned for viruses and indicate v~~hat
pro~am was used.

Definitions

All terms used in this information request have their ordinary meazung unless such terms are
defined in the CA.A; 42 U.S.C. ~§ 7401 et seq.; and the I~~innesota State Implementation Plan.

The tens "doc~unent" and "documents" shall mean any object that records:
stores; or presents information; and inctudes v~~ritings, memoranda, records, or
information of an}~ kind; formal or informal; whether ~~vholt}~ or partially
hand~t~ritten or ri~ped, ~~hether in computer format; memory, or storage device, or
in hardcopy, including any form or format of these. If in computer format or
memon~; each such document shall be provided in translation to a form useable
and readable b~~ EP.A, with all necessary documentation and support. All
doct~menu in hard copy should also include attachments to or enclosures ~2th an}~
doct2ments.

2. The terms "relate to" or "pertain to" (or an}~ forrn thereof} shall mean constituting,
reflecting; representing; supporting; contradicting; refemng to; stating, describing,
recordin¢, noting, erc~bod~'inQ. containing; mentioning, studyir►g, anall2in~;
discussing, e~~aluaxing or relevant to.
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Appendix B

Information You Are Required to Submit to EPA

The C. Reiss Coal Compan~~ (Reiss) must submit the following information ptarsuant to
Section 1 I4(a) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7414(a) according to the schedule pro~~ided below for
}'our facility located at 50~' A~~enue West and LeSure in Duluth; Minnesota.

V~~ithin 10 days of receipt of this Request, Reiss shall submit a v►~ritten
certification of its intent to comply v~~ith this Request.

For Items 2 — 5. submit the follov~rin~ information v~~ithin thimr (30) calendaz days of receipt of
this request.

2. Pro~ride the follov~ring information for the time period of January 1, 2Q13 to
Januarp;l, 2Q1~:

a. Each bulk solid material handled:

b. The annual tonnage throughput for each bulk solid material;

c. The handling methods used to recei~~e, store and ship each bulk solid
material:

d. Identify which bulk solid materials are screened;

e. Identifi~ an}~ dust controls used to minimize emissions from stockpiles for
each bulk solid material, such as dust suppressants or tarp corers; and

f. The maximum onsite storage for each bulk.solid material.

3. Pro<<ide all moisture content test records as required by Reiss's Air Emission
Permit (Permit RTumber 1370Q071-QQ I }, for emission source GP Q01-Screening.
for each different feed material screened for the time period of 3anuary 1; 2Q 13
through January 31; 201 ~. `fhe moisture content test records shall include the
follo~zn~ information:

a. The method used to determine moisture:

b. The results:

c. The date and time: and

d. !end name of person performing the each test,
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4. If there are no moisture content test records during the time period identified in

Item 2, provide the most recent moisture content test records for each different

feed material screened. The moisture test records shall include alI of the

information listed in Item 3.

~. Provide alt quarterly reports, as required by Reiss~s Air Emission Permit (Permit

Number 13700071-001}, for emission source GP 002- Fugitive Sources; for tl~e

time period of 3anuary 1; 2013 through Januar}~ 31; 201 ~, that include the

follawring information:

a. Tie fours each da}~ in which stockpile bulk solid materials were handled

v~~ittiout the operation of the u~et suppression system; and

b. The periods of time in which the mobile water truck and/or sprinklers

were not available.

For Items 6-25, the follov~zn~rnonitorin . resut~s, and Qeneral information for shall be

installed/provided within the specified time frames:

PM~o Monitors and Siting

6. Reiss shall install ambient air monitors for particulate matter (PIv1} at its facility.

7. Within 30 da}'s of receipt of ~.is information request; Reiss shall submit at Ieast
two possible monitoring site locations and a single proposed location for EPA
re~~iew and appro~~al prior co establishing the monitoring site. The proposal for

monitoring site locations shall include a map shov~~ing the property lines of the

facility, the locations of nearbS~ residences and industrial properties; and proposed

locations of the monitoring sites. The moiutoring site shall be placed in Ehe

pre~~ailing dov~~nv~nnd location. Reiss shall submit an annual wind rose and four

seasonal wind roses shov►~ing v~~ind patterns as reported for the past five years at
the nearest a~~ailable meteorological station

8. Within 30 daS~s of EPA approval of the monitoring site location specified in Item
7; Reiss shall install, operate; and maintain at least one ambient monitoring site at
the facility. The site shall contain at least one continuous Federal Equi~Jalent
Method (FEI~'~ real-time PMio monitor. Tie site shall contain at Least one Federal
Reference A~Iethod (FRM} PM~o filter-based monitor operating ever~~ third da~~.

9. The monitoring site and monitoring equipment shall conform v~rith the f~llov~~ing
requirements:

a. The PM ioread-time monitor shall meet all of the specifications of
FRM/FEI~9 monitors on this list:
v~~~-.epa. Gov/ttF►/amtic/files/ainbi ent/cri teriaireference-equi~~alent-
methods-list.pdf:
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b. Reiss shall follov~r all monitoring, siting, and quality assurance criteria in
40 CFR Part 58, Appendix E;

c. PMIo concentrations from filter-based sampling shall be determined
according to 4Q CFR Part 50, Appendix J — "Reference Method far the
Determination of Particulate Matter as PMIo in the Atmosphere";

d. All data collected sha11 be consisEent with units in Ehe National Ambient
Air Quality Standards for PMio; and

e. A data logger shall be attached to the monitors to record readings from the
continuous monitors.

10. Reiss shall follow all monitoring, siting, ar~d quality assurance criteria as detailed
in 40 CFR Part 5$; Appendix A "Quality Assurance Requirements for SLAMS,
SPMs, and PSD Air Monitoring" and Appendix D "Network Design Criterza for
Ambient Air Quality Monitoring."

1 1. The monitors shall be operated in accordance urith operating procedures identified
in the Quality Assurance Handbook for Air Pollution Measurement S}rstems
"~~olume I: A Field Guide to Environmental Quality Assurance' and -̀ Volume II:
Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Program."

12. Reiss shall be responsible for all operation and maintenance associated v~~ith the
PMio monitors. Reiss shall properly change the PMIo filters i~ all sampling
de~~ices. Maintenance shall include, at a minimwn; the replacement of azi~~
equipment and c}eaning on a schedule specif ed in the manufacturer's
maintenance manual.

13. Reiss shall order aa►d pay for any necessary replacement parts, accessories,
maintenance, etc.

14. Reiss shall archit=e all filters from the PMIo filter-based instruments for at least
two gears.

l~. Monitoring shall take place far at least one year from the date of installation.

Rind Speed and Direction Monitoring

16. Reiss shall install a metearalagical tower at a location representative of local ~~ind
conditions. At a inirr,um, the meteorological toUier must continuousl~~ measure
and record v~find speed and v~~ind direction at one-hour intervals thzoughaut the
entire ambient monitoring period. Reiss shall correlate 1-hr and 24-hr ambient
PM~o measuremenu v~~ith wind speed and wind direction data to determine source
direction and the effects of wind speed on PMIo concentrations (e.g., a pollution
wind rose that displa~rs the pollution concenvation and wind direction frequency}.
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The meteorological tower must also include calibrated ambient temperature and

pressure instrumentation for purposes of deterrruning corrected (actual) PMIo
concentrations as recorded by the monitors. Reiss shall maintain and/or submit

reports and records in accordance Frith the paragraphs 17-Z5, below.

i7. With respect to the meteorological monitoring siEe, Reiss shall follow the Quality

Assurance Handbook for A.ir Pollution Measurement Systems Volume N:
Meteorological MeasuremenEs Version 2.0 (Final} found at:

http:Nv~~~~.v.epa.sov/ttnamtil/files/ambiendmet/~~olume%20I~~ McEeorolorical

Aleasurements.pdf

18. The internal clocks of all PMto anal}'zers, data. loggers, and the wind speed and

v~~ind direction data logger shall be synchronized to v~~ithin 60 seconds of each

other (local time and not adjusted for Daylight Savings Time} and shall be
checked against a calibrated reference clock at least once every 30 days.

Instrument clocks that aze more or Less than 60 seconds from the reference clock
shall be reset to v~~ithin b0 seconds of the reference clock. Each of these
inconsistencies and each reset time shall be noted in the stud}i.log.

19. Reiss shall be responsible for maintenance associated with the meteorological
to~~ver on a schedule specified in the manufacturer's maintenance manual. Reiss
shall order and pay for an~~ necessary replacement parts, accessories,
maintenance. etc. ~ '

General Requirements Applicab{e to All Requests

Z0. Within 3Q da}~s of EPA approval of the monitoring sites, Reiss shall submit a
Quali~}! Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) to EPA- The guidance document for
v~~riting a QAPP is "EPA Guidance for Quality Assurance Project Plans," EPA
QA/G-~, EPA/bQ0/R-02/009 -December 2002. The guidance is available at
http://~~~a~.epa. go<</QUALITY/qs-docs/g5-final_pdf.

21. Reiss shall pro~~ide EPA access to the monitoring sites and respond to an}~
inquiries regarding monitor siting, operaEions, or maintenance. In the event that
an inspector or auditor identifies problems, Reiss shall take appropriate correcti~re
actions. ~ Anti changes made to monitor siting, operations, or maintenance shall be
approved by EPA prior to the change.

22. Reiss shall keep a dai~}~ log and monthl~T reports of the following information:

a. Each site•~~isit and operator activities;

b. Any monitoring s~jstem dov~~ntime (date, Eime, duration, and reason) along
v~~th any correcti~Te actions taken;
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c. Arty possible interferences observed by the operator such as nearby
construction or demolition; and

d. Any calibration data provided by the manufacturer or performed by Reiss.

23. Hourly data from each monitor and meteorological monitoring site, and 24-hour
data from gravimetric monitors shall be downloaded as ASCII comma-delimited
files and pro~-ided to EPA on CD e~Tery monti~. The files should have a single
"header" rove; v~~ith all follov~~ing rows being individual records; and all columns
being a single tilaniable according to the header row. All filter analysis data,
including any specification data shall also be provided.

24. Monthly reports and data specified in Items 22 and 23 abo~re shall be submitted to
EPA for a period of at Ieast one year. Each report is due ~n~ithin 14 da}Ts of the end
of the month being reported. At the end of 12 months, Reiss may apply to EPA
for a modification or termination of this request. At that time, EPA will re-
evaluate and adjust, if necessary, the Section 114(a) request.

2~. Reiss shall submit these monthly reports to:

Attn: Compliance Tracker, AE-17J
Air Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection A~encv
Region ~ y . ,
77 West Jackson Boule<<ard
Chicago, Illinois 606Q~

and also submit the manthl~r reports ~~ia electronic mail to m.iller.patrick@epa.gov

and to cantello.nicole@epa.go~=.
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Appendix C

Confidential Business and Personal Privac}• Information

Assertion Requirements

You may assert a business confidentialit}~ claim corering any parts of the information requested

in Ehe attached Appendix B; as pro~7ded in 40 C.F.R. § 2,203(b).

Emission data. pro~~ided under Section 114 of the CAA. 42 U.S.C. § 7414, is not entitled to

confidential treatment under 40 C.F.R. Part 2.

'̀Emission data" means, with reference to any source of emissions of any substance into the aiz:

lnfozmation necessary to detec~nine the identity; amount, frequenc}T, concentration

or other characteristics (to the extent related to au qualit}~) of any emission which

has been emitted by the source (or of any pollutant resulting from any emission by

the source}, or any combination of the foregoing;

Information necessary to determine the identity, amount, frequency, concentration

or other characteristics (to the extent related to air quality) of t3~e emissions which,

under an applicable standard or limitation, the source was authorized to emit

(including to the extent necessary for such purposes; a description of the rnaziner

acid rate of operation of the source}; and

A.general description of the location antiJor nature of the source to the ektent

necessary to idenEif}~ the source and to distinguish it from other sources

(including; to ~e extent necessary for such purposes; a description of the device,

'snstalla~ion, or operation constituting the source).

44 C.F.R. § 2.3Q1(a)(2}(i}(A}, (B) and (C).

To make a confidentialit}~ claim, submit the requested information and indicate that you are

making a claim of confidentiality. Any document for uThich }Tou make a claim of conftdentiality

should be marked by attaching a cotTer•sheet stamped or typed v~nth a caption or other suitable

form of notice to indicate the intent to claim confidentiality. The stamped or typed caption or
other suitable form of noEice should etnplo~~ lan,~e such as "trade secret" or "proprietary" or

"company confidential" and indicate a date, if any; when the information should no longer be
treated as confidential. Information covered by such a claim will be disclosed b}~ EPA only to
the extent permitted and b5~ means of the procedures set forth at Section 114(c} of the CAA and
40 C.F.R Part 2. Allegedly confidenEial portions of other~7se non-confidential documenEs

s~aould be clearly identified. EPA HRII construe the failure to furnish a confidentiality• claim 7th
your response to the Request to Pro~ride InformaEion as a waiver of that claim, and the

information may be made a~=ailable to the public H~ithout fiuther notice to ~Jou.
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Determining Whether the Information is Entitled.ta Confidential Treatment

All~confidentiality claims are subject to EPA ~~erification and must be made in accordance with
4Q C.F.R. § 2.208, v~rhich pro~~ides in part that you must satisfactorily shov~t that }you ha~re taken
reasonable measures to protect the confidentiality of tt~e information and that }eau intend to
continue to do so; that the information is not and has not been reasonably obtainable by

~IegitiFnate means wi~out your consent and that disclosure of the information is likely to cause
substantial harm to }'our business°s competitilJe position.

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B: EPA may at any time send you a letter asking that ~~ou
support your confidential business information (CBI} claim. If }eau recei~re such a letter, you
must respond ~~ithin the number of daS~s specified by EPA. Failure to submit ~~aur comments
within that time would be regarded as a waiver of your confidentiality claim or claims, and EPA
may release the information. if }~ou recei~Te such a letter, EPA will ask }rou to specify- which
portions of the information you consider confidential by page, paragraph, and sentence. Any
information not specifically identified as subject to a confidentialit~~ claim may be disclosed to
the requestor without further notice to you. For each item or class of information that you
identifi~ as being CB1; EPA v►~ill ask that you answer the following questions, giving as much
detail as possible:

1. For ~~~hat period of.time do you request that the~informatian be maintained as
confidential, e.g.; until a certain date, until the occurrence of a special event; or

. permanently? if the occurrence of a specific e~~ent v~~ill eluni.nate the need for
confidentiality; please specif~l that e~~ent.

2. Information submitted to EPA becomes stale o~rer time. W~v should the
information }you claim as confidential be protected for the time period specified in
your answer to question number 1?

3. What measures ha~~e you taken to protect the information claimed as confidential?
Have you disclosed the information to anyone other than a governmental body or
someone v~~ho is bound by an agreement not to disclose the infomaatian fi~ther?
if so, why should the information still be considered confidential?

4. is the information contained in any publicly available databases; promotional
publications, annual reports ar articles? Is there any means by which a member of
the public could obtain access to the information? Is the information of a kind
that S~oU would custamaril}t not release to the public?

~. .Has any govemmental~bod}- made a determination as to confidentialin~ of the
information? If so; please attach a cap~~ of the determination.

6. For each categon~ of information claimed as confidential explain v►•ith
specificity wh~~ release of the information is likely to cause substantial harm to
}'our campetiti~~e position. Explain the specific nature of those harmful effects,
v~th~~ they: should be ~~iev~Ted as substantial and the causal relationship between
disclosure and such harmful effects. Hove could }'our competitors make use of
this information to vour dement?

2
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Do yon assert that the information is submitted on a voluntary or a mandatory

basis? Please explain the reason for }'our assertion. If you assert that the

information is voluntarily submitted information; explain v~~hether and wh}~

disclosure of the information ~~ould tend to lessen the availability to EPA of

similar information in the future.

Is there ar~y other information you deem relevant to EPA~s determination

regarding your claim of business confidentialit~~?

If }you receive a request for a substantiation letter from the EPA, y~oa bear the burden of

substantiating your confidentiality claim. Conclusory allegations will be given little or no

weight in the determination. In substantiating your CBS claims}, you must bracket all text so

claimed and mark it "CBI." Information so designated will be disclosed by EPA only to the

extent allowed b}' and by means of the procedures set forth in 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B. If
}Jou fait to claim the information as confidential, it may be made a~failable to the public H~ithout

4urther notice to you.

Personal Privacy Information

Please segregate an}~ personnel; medical and similar files from your responses and include that

information on a separate sheets) marked as "Personal Privacy Information." Disclosure of such

information to the general public may constitute an in~~asion of pmiacy.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I, Loretta Shaffer, certifi~ that I sent a Request to Provide Information Pursuant to the

Clean Air Act b}~ Certified Mail; Return Receipt Requested, to:

Robert Valley
The C. Reiss Coal Company
Duluth Dock
SOtl~ Avenue V1est and LeSure
Duluth, Minnesota. 55816

I also certify= that I sent a cop}~ of the Request to Pro~Tide Information Pursuant to the

CIean Air Act by First-Class Mail Eo:

Katie Koelfgen
A.ir Quality Division
Minnesota Pollution Cornrol Agency
X20 LaFa~~ette Road North
Sc. Paul. Minnesota » 1 ~~

On the ~~~~ day of ~~~•r~ ~ ~ 201 ~.

-~ Loretta Shaffer, Program Technician
AECAB,PAS

CERTIFIED 1~~IL RECEIPT ~rUMBER: ~ C i t I ~ ~b c eG~ ~ ~~fG C; f ~
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